INTRODUCTION TO MUSIC STUDENTS
Options for Sophomore Year

If you are currently in Introduction to Music and Art, you will have to take a music or art class next year for the full year. All of the below classes fulfill this requirement.

For those who are not already experienced in an instrument:

- Singing
  - Concert Chorus (Meets 3 times per cycle) MUS-2210
  - Prep Chorus (Meets twice per week after school) MUS-2530
- Instruments
  - Beginner Strings (Meets 3 times per cycle) MUS-2260
  - Beginner Woodwinds (Meets 3 times per cycle) MUS-2230
  - Beginner Brass (Meets 3 times per cycle) MUS-2240
  - Beginner Percussion (Meets 3 times per cycle) MUS-2250
- Technology
  - Music Technology and Production (Meets once per week after school)
    - Fulfills Computer Science requirements as well! MUS-2610

For those who are already experienced in an instrument:

- Prep Chorus (Meets twice per week after school) MUS-2530
- Chamber Choir (Meets during H Period) MUS-2010
- String Orchestra (Meets during H Period) MUS-2020
- Honors Orchestra (Meets during H Period) MUS-2030
- Chamber Orchestra (Meets during H Period) MUS-2550
- Junior Band (Meets during H Period) MUS-2050
- Concert Band (Meets during H Period) MUS-2050
- Jazz Band (Meets three times per week after school) MUS-2639
- Percussion Ensemble (Meets during some H&X Period) MUS-2040
- Percussion Ensemble Honors (Meets during some H&X Period) MUS-2540

***All of the above performing ensembles require a short audition to determine which group will be a best fit. This audition is low pressure and only used to determine which level is most appropriate. All students who audition will have the opportunity to play.